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The metastable growth of diamond films has been achieved by a number of continuous plasma-enhanced chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) methods. Of these, none have gained more attention than the CW microwave plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition technique Ji.Lf this technique the amount of microwave power used is typically limited by the
extent of substrate heating induced by plasma and microwave heating. Concomitantly, the restriction in the amount of
microwave power that can be used also reduces the amount of reactants that are dissociated and hence the film's growth
rate

The u:. of pulsed radio-frequency discharges of very high power to deposit thin films has recently been reported by'
Scarbromok-wl4I442.4 this paper 7,investigate the use of microwave induced pulsed plasmas in the growth of diamond
films. -

Pullsicd in Proici'dtngs of Second International Symposium on Diamond Materials, 1991.
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yrrithcsis of Diamond Films By I i~ iirponr a hIAI.ClilN: (A", 1 -1
Microwave Generated Pulsed Plasmas dpos;tel. TI+io SIEM micrngraph of this film i' i '

Fivgure Id. An can be scen, both the (100) and (III)
are pren.',it. The largest (100) facets rne.-:rei 12

M. Akluf and D. Brock rnicrometers in length. The film's desitior ra;t I;1
Naval Ocean Systems Center, San Diego, CA 92152 inicrometeri per hour.

Introduction - The metastable growth of diamond films has A Rigaku Rotaflex RU 20013 X-ray diffratometer wa~i :sut t,
been achieved by a number of continuous plasma-enhanced obtain an X-ray diffraction pattern of the millisecon'! range
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) methods. Of these, none pulsed plasma film. The x-ray diffraction pattern rf the (,
have gained more attention than the CW microwave plasma, micrometer film is shown in Figure 2. Sdick figures (i the
enhanced chemical vapor deposition technique [11. In this standard powder pattern of natural cubic diamond defining
tcchnique the amount of microwave power used is typically the location and intensity are also shown, The sharp peaks
limited by the extent of substrate heating induced by plasma not located at the stick figures are that of the crystalline (100)
and microwave heating. Concomitantly, the restriction in the oriented silicon substrate. Of particular interest ii ti,
.amcunt of microwave power that can be used also reduces the deviation between the standard powder pattern stirk figurm
aiount of reactants that are dissociated and hence the film's relative intensity ratios and that of the intensity rationis of rh,
growth rate. deposited diamond films. These differences irdicatedt I hat th*,

deposited diamond film crystal orientation is non-randoi ar,,!
The use of pulsed radio-frequt .cy discharges of very high exhibits a preferred texture.
power to deposit thin films hai recently been reported by
Scarsbrook et Ml 121. In this paper we investigate the use of Micro-Raman spectra of the millisec pulsed deposited film and
microwave induced pulsed plasmas in the growth of diamond the baseline CW plasma deposited film was generated by
filmis. Instruments SA on their Raman Microprobe S3000

spectrophotometer and are shown in Figure 3. The msej
Experimental Procedure - A microwave plasma-enhanced pulse film shows a broad diamond peak about 1332.1 cm
chemical vapor deposition system with a dielectric waveguide and a broad non-diamond peak about 1500 m" . By
was used in the deposition of the diamond films. The comparison, the Raman spectrum of the baseline CW pissma
operation of this system has been described previously (31. deposited film exhibited a sharp diamond peak with a fl*I
The microwave transmitter was modified to include a Phillips width at half maximum (FWItM) of 5.5 cm- , at 133316 cm
PM5715 pulse generator for pulse operation, and the and with no other carbon peaks present.
maximum power output was increased to 2.5KW at 7.36 +/-
0.050 Gllz. Although the pulsed plasma average power levels were sir.1;ar

to those used in the CW pinana baseline, the use of pulsed
Depositions were performed on (100) silicon n-type substrates. plasmas can result in reduced iieating of the substrate. Since
To aid in the nucleation and reduce the time necessary to the deposition rate of diamond is temperature dependent,
nucleate the diamond film the substrates were seeded by additional substr~te heating was provided by heating *1w
abrading them with diamond crystals that were up to 2 substrates to GOO C before the plasma was ignited. A minor
micrometers in size. The silicon substrates were placed improvement in film thickness indicated that the growitl
horizontally on sapphire tiles that rested on the inner temperature could have been optimized for maximum grow'.h
chamber just above the output end of the dielectric
waveguide. This rrocedure was used to minimize the The thickness of the deposited films by the pui-ed plsma
potential contamination of the diamond deposit with silica technique increased with the pulse width. This would indicate
from the dielectric waveguide. that the generation rate of the active sp(Tecies ws less for

:;hxortr pulse widths and that its recombinalion rate ws iiot
Depositions were performed at 5 torr, with and without the rignificantly affected by the longer millisec off periods. With
use of external heating. When a furnace was not used the lulse rise times on the order of a few nanoseconds "the
substrate was heated only by the plasma and microwave explanation may lie with the time it takes for thle active
heating. Substrate temperatures were measured with a species, within the plasma to reacb maximum concemtr.aticn
Chapin Tec, Model ROS-SU two color optical pyrometer. In
part, because of limited access in viewing the substrate onla As with CW plasmas, the size of the dianond crv,'3'a':tie

partmite n~ adeposited with pulsed plasmas did increase with fi:mdeposition temperature range of between 800 and 1050 C tese romith pulsed plaw
could be determined. thickness. From the SEM micrographs tie pulsed plasma

deposited crystal facets appeared to be well formed. The
h'lie gas flow rates during deposition were 50 cc/min argon, micro-Raman spectra indicated the quality of the diamorn

100 cc/min hydrogen, 0.5 cc/min oxygen, and 0.5 cc/min film deposited by the millisec pulsed plasma is less than thal.
methane. Deposition times ranged between 7 and 8 hours, of the CW plasma deposited film This result can. rot i.e
The average deposition rate of the film was obtained from the attributed to its crystal size. For the experimental ce.dit:'.
thickness and the total time of deposit. lised, one possible explanation is that the active species whecim

contribute to sp3 diamond carbon formation recombine during
Results ant(d Discussion - Pulsed plasmas were run in the the pulse off time and are significantly reduced duri:g !1,:1
nanoaecond, microsecond, and millisecond ranges. The system portion of the deposition cycle.
was set to obtain the system's peak power for all pulsed
plasma depositions. Duty cycles were set to obtain an Summary - Diamond films were deposited under pulsedl-
average power that were similar to the power used in the CW plasma conditions. The quality and film thickness were
baseline depositions, dependent on the pulse conditions. It wa found that the film

thickness increased with pulse duration ,and repetition time,
In the nanosecond range, with a pulse duration and repetition and that their quality may be a function of the length of time
time of 54 and 100 nanoseconds respectively, the deposited that the pulse is off.
film was not continuous. An SEM micrograph of the discrete
crystallites are shown in Figure la. Acknowledgement - This research was supported by the

Office of Naval Research under project number RR02202.
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